
★Make sure to check this collection schedule and take the garbage to the garbage dump by 8 A.M. on the collection day.
★Make sure to dispose the garbage on the right collecting day.
★Make sure to take out the garbage to the designated garbage dump and do not make illegal dumps.
★The city does not collect unclassified and dangerous garbage.
★Please check the substitute collection day for the Obon festival at the end and the beginning of the year holiday.
Please confirm the date in the City’s public information which will be issued on the August 1st and December 1st.)

Fuchu City Environmental Maintenance Division ( C l e a n c e n t e r ) Tel 43-7144
(Reclamation center) Tel 49-0705

Use the
designa

ted
garbage

bags

Liquors
Beverages

Seasonings

Plastics, petrochemical products(less than 50cm on all sides) Tin foil

Ash, china etc.

bindwith
acord

use the
transpar

entor
semitran
sparent

bags

Use the
designa

ted
garbage

bags

Used papers Used clothes

Metals, small machines for household(less than 50cm) Dry batteries

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n
Use the
designa

ted
garbage

bags

Garbage from the kitchen work Unrecyclable paper µDrain well when disposing the garbage from the
kitchen.

µLet the cooking oil soak in a cloth or newspapers
when disposing.

Bind
with

a cord
Sticks and small pieces of wood (less than 50cm)
Ｗooden boards, wood sticks, bamboo pieces etc.

µＢind with a cord when disposing the sticks and
small pieces of wood

Size

Less
than

50cm
on all
sides

Combustible garbage
(Exclude business related garbage)

― Collecting dates ―

Every

Plastic container garbage
(Exclude business related garbage)

― Collecting dates -―

Every
Month

Recyclables or batteries
(Exclude business related garbage)

― Collecting dates ―

Every
Month

P l a s t i c b o t t l e s
(Exclude business related garbage)

― Collecting dates ―

Every
Month

Reclamation garbage
(Exclude business related garbage)

― Collecting dates ―

Every
Month

Use the
designa

ted
garbage

bags

Use the
designa

ted
garbage

bags

Put in a case
or bind

with a cord

Varieties ( Examples of what you can dispose) I n s t r u c t i o n s

Cans Bottles

Umbrellas, long fluorescent lights
(more than 50cm)

Plastic bags / Trays, containers
plastic wrappers etc.

Caps and lids of containers

Bottle

Cups
The others

Tubes

µRemove all the contents in the food trays, rinse
and dry. Make sure to remove the lid.

µTry to turn in the styrene foam containers to
the collection place at the supermarket.

µRemove the caps of the bottles and do not break them.
µDo not leave anything in the bottles and cans.
µLeave nothing in the spray cans and the gas cylinders.
µBottles for cosmetics should be included.

µ Sort out newspapers, magazines, corrugated
cardboards, used clothes, metals, small
machines for household use and batteries then
cross bind with a cord or put them in the
transparent or semitransparent bags.

µ Put the batteries in a separate bag and
distinguish them from the others. Please
dispose the button batteries and NiCad batteries
in the collection box at the electrical product
shops, the watch stores or the camera shops.

µMake sure the bottles for drinks, sake and soy
sauce have mark. You can not dispose bottles
without mark.

µMake sure to remove the caps and take off the
labels as much as possible. If you can not take
off the inside stopper and the remaining of the
caps, you can leave them as they are when you
dispose. (ex. soy sauce bottles etc.)

µPlease rinse the bottles before disposing.
µYou may smash them, but do not cut up in pieces.

µAll reclamation garbage must be less than 50cm on
all sides. (things bigger than this would be
treated as large-sized discarded articles)

µ Things written in [ ] should be wrapped in
newspapers or leaflets for safety and then put in
the designated garbage bags.

µPlease put the ash in a different bag and then in
the designated garbage bag when disposing.

µUse the container from the time of purchase for safety
when disposing the long fluorescent lights.
µPlease bind the umbrellas with a cord. You can bring in the garbage
from Monday through Friday. Use the containers from the time of
purchase for safety when disposing the long fluorescent Lights.

Less
than
150cm

Plastic bags from the
supermarket, plastic
wrappers, plastic
containers for Natto,
pudding, noodles, films
/ plastic bags for bread
and confectioneries

Plastic
garbage
with this
mark

Cups for noodles, pudding, jelly

Tubes for mayonnaise, ketchup,
wasabi paste etc.

Trays, containers for eggs and
strawberries, refill packages
for detergent etc.

Plastic caps of bottles

bottles for sauce and oil,
containers for detergent and shampoo

Net bags for oranges and mushrooms,
styrene foam containers and shock
absorbent material

for food,
milk, juice
and beer

for sake, beer, soy sauce,
wines and spirits,
drinking water, medicine,
oil, glass etc.

newspapers, inserted leaflets in the
newspapers, magazines, notebooks, leaflets,
empty boxes, wrapping papers etc.

underwear,
outerwear

pots, kitchen knives, spoons, kettles, forks,
iron, copper, articles of cast metal, electric
rice-cookers, toasters

(exclude button
batteries
and NiCad
batteries)

soda, coffee,
sports drink,
mineral water,
tea etc.

sake, whisky,
shochu(Japanese
spirits), sweet
sake etc.

soy sauce
etc.

vinyl chloride(exclude synthetic fiber clothing),
footwear (leather and rubber), toys, cassette tapes etc.

clean tin
foil Should
be included

ash (soak with water and extinguish
completely before disposing), china [ razors, needles,
ring-shaped fluorescent lights, light bulbs, glass sheets, broken glass

etc.]

Electrical appliances sporting goods
for household, furniture (golf clubs, ski boards,
(microwaves, vacuum baseball bats, tennis
cleaners, stereos, racket etc.)
desks, chairs, beds, bedclothes, floor coverings
chest of drawers etc.) (Japanese matting carpets,

rugs, mats, bedding, floor
cushions, blankets)

µGarbage is accepted at the Fuchu City Clean
Center everyday from Monday through Friday and
on the third Sundays.(exclude National
Holidays)

µLarge-sized discarded articles are charged.
(¥160 per 10kg)

µTires are not accepted.

µThese ５items mentioned are placed under the obligation
to be collected and charged by the retail stores under
the recycle law for the electrical appliances for
household starting April, 2001(Heisei 13).

µBring in by yourself to the designated garbage processing
plant or ask the licensed trader. (*Harmful garbage will
not be accepted.)

µClassify the garbage as above list.
( Unclassified garbage will not be accepted.)
µBrought in garbage will be charged.
(¥160 per 10kg)

µYou can not bring them in to the municipal garbage processing plant.
µPlease manage properly , for instance, let the retail stores collect
them.

Wash machines, TVs, refrigerators(freezers), AC(air conditioner)

The garbage
that the city

can not dispose.

Less
than 2m
on one
side

(able to
load
with 2
people)

General wastes such as paper and kitchen garbage from the stores, offices,
work shops, factories, supermarkets, restaurants and hospitals.
※The quantity of the garbage does not matter.

Wastes by moving, pruning the garden trees, remodeling(concrete, tiles,
bricks, soil, tatami mats) and the waste in large quantity.

※Please make inquiries beforehand to the below mentioned reference.

Large-sized
discarded

articles
(Do not dispose at the

garbage dump.)

Electrical appliances subject
of the recycling law

appliances for household

(４items)

The garbage that is difficult
to be disposed

business garbage

One time large quantity waste

Motor bicycle, tires, agricultural machines and implements, batteries,
agricultural chemicals, fire extinguishers, gas cylinders

Please put this chart up
on a prominent place.
Fuchu City/ effective from
Oct.1st, 2019(Reiwa 1)

Please put the following garbage in the garbage bags designated by Fuchu City: combustible garbage, plastic container garbage, Recyclables garbage (cans and bottles), plastic bottles and reclamation garbage.

The Food scraps / cooking
wastes /fruit peels /
tea leaves / sea shells /
egg shells etc.

Ｔissue paper / oiled paper / paper
cups / disposable diapers / menstrual
articles etc.

You can bring in the garbage from Monday through Friday.from 9:00 to 12:00 from 13:00 to 16:00 (exclude National Holidays)

Reference

garbage
that the

city does
not

collect


